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people
More than aoo
spent
lots o" money at
Casbbah ' 88.

Martel era ends at SLUH after 29 years
It is difficult t o iaagine
a tradition at SLUH •ore synonYJlOUS with a man than football with Paul Martel.
Six
SLUH presidents. six principals and thousands of students
have passed
through
these
halls. yet Martel has remained
a constant. But now, 29 years
and 287 games later. the era
is over.
Martel anno~~ced his decision on Tuesday, March 29, and
assistant coach Gary Kornfeld
was
promoted
to head the
coaching
staff.
Basketball
head coach Don Mauer will take
on
Kornfeld's
assi~tant
duties.
Contrary to the rumors and
conjecture that had recently
surrounded Martel's
future,
his decision to retire was
characteristically unsensational.
According
to
Martel.

achieving the 200th SLUH victory milestone and pressure
from the admini stration had
nothing to do with the decision. He felt that number 200

Friends of SLUH gather, spend at Cashbah
Over 800 parents, alumni.
and friends of SLUH attended
the 20th annual C&shbah dinner
auction on Saturday, March 26.
The event, which featured the
auction of a car. a thoroughbred racehorse. and antiques.
grossed close to ·$295,000.
Fiqures on the net profi t
are not available. but the
gross is slightly ~ore than it
was last year.
SLUH President Fr . James
Baker "was very pleased with
the way C&shbah torent . The meal
was good; the auction wqrked
well. There were very
few
~roblems . ··
Fr~ Baker

credited the success of Cashbah to the many
volunteers. including mothers.
fathers. alumni, and over 250
students.
Fr. Richard Bailey. who or qanizes the collection of auc-

.t ion items and buys and refinishes much of . the antique furniture. was also singled out
by Baker.
" It's an eleqant
auction,.. said Baker. "and Fr.
Bailey makes a unique, classy
contribution . "
Honorarv · Chairman
Br uce
Bradley, who donated a pair o:
pink pla.stic :flamingos ! whict
went for $300 J . proved very
helpful in publicizing
the
event. "Bruce Bradley was an
enormo~s
help," said ~ker.
"The
advance publicity was
very good . " Additional publicity was provided on a nationwide scale bv weatherman Willard
Scott- of the · ~Today "
shm-1, who held a SLUH sweatshirt
,up to the camera and
claimed
<incorrectly ,
of
course>
that
cashbah
has

See CASHBAH. page 2

was "a qood feeling, no quest ion . But when you're around
for 29 years, something li~e
that
is going to happen. "
Martel spoke with Principal
Mr. Paul Owens a few times
concerning the future,
~d
Owens admitted that ''it's been
in the back of his mind, and
we ' •1e had conversations about
it for ' a long time. But when
he finally decided, I was surprised.··
Martel
reflected ,
"I ', •.re
been blessed with 40 great
years and the good fortune of
all the kids I've worked with,
but you reach a point
of
making a big decision, and now
I feel it !s time to bow out
and relax a little bit.~
··I began to look back ·a nd
wonder what r have missed all
of the se years , and I see how

See MARTEL. page 2

SLUH students attend

McKendree Model UN
SLUH students dabbled in
foreiqn policy and international diplomacy from March
16th through the 18th at
the spring session of the
McKendree College I~ta~
tional Model United Nations
in Lebanon, Illinois.
Preparation
for
the
Invitational beqan in January. When interested juniors and seniors met to
· register
for
delegation
committee positions. Deleqates then worked together
to
research the social .
economic, Political ,
and
military aspects of their
countries and
tc
write
resolutions on a particular .
topic ..
~MODEL UN, page 2
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ra1se<1 "2.5 billion dollars"
in the past 20 years.
Perhaps the biggest disappointment was the auction of
Bold Billiken, a 3 year old
thorouqhbred Whose stud fee
was $32,000. Although some
were expecting the horse to
brin<; u
~~~any thouNnds
of
dollars.
it
fetched
only
$7500.

The auction . featured
a
SUMptuous
array
of
food,
including salad, prime rib,
wild rice, fresh vegetables,
and ice cream
with
fudge
sauce. The cost of the dinner
was underwritten by the Class
of 1962.
The success of Cashbah ·as
was
especially
encouraging
be~ause.
according to
SLUH
Treasurer
Mr. Larry Craig.
"From our understanding. other
auctions [in the St. Louis
area) have experienced difficulty this year with attendance problems. We were quite
pleased with the attendance
and with the participation of
those who attended."
Fr. Baker was not surprised
by the succes~ of Cashbah. He
commented. "The support of our
school in general is good. The
friends of SLUH are many , and
they're very generous."
Mark Essig

Model UN
(continued from pace 1)
Ine%perienced and someWhat
111-at-ease, the band of SLUH
delegates was·quiet during the
discussion
on
the opening
evening. ·Thursday
morning,
however. the delegates began
to take strong positions on
committee topics as thev familiarized
themselves - with
proper procedure and conduct.
As
sessions
closed
on
Friday afternoon, SLUH delegates Jeff Cox and Casey Flynn
were recognized by their respective committee chairpersons
for their diligence and hard
work.
The hiqhlight of the sessions was the passing of a
Security Council
resolution
authored
by Jay Barry, in
which twenty Zambian troops
were assign~d to protect U.N.
observation ·· forces
on
the
Nicaraguan - Honduran border.
David Blankenship

Letters To The Editors
Thanks to student Cashbah volunteers
Dear SLUH students,
Hben an event the size of casbbah is a success, the
cre<lit for that success goes to sa.ny people. The students
who partictpate in Ca.sbbah ' 88 can be proud that the auction
not only grossed nearly $300,000, but that those in attendance the evening of March 26 h4d a wonderful tiae.
He want to tbank you for all your help. Each job is a
very important one -- spotters. greeters, shuttle drivers.
waiters, barboys, etc. Each pe r~ on made a contribution to
the success of the whole. We hope that you will continue t o
give of your~elves to the school and t o play an active role
in the SLUH community.
Thank you again,
Mary LaBarge and
Marie Saunders.
Cashbah 'BB Co-~na irmen

Martel
APe

(continued from page I) ·
little time I spent with my
kids becauae of all my other
comm1taents . Now I have grandkids and the opportunity to
visit them and . the rest of my
family."

Martel will .still remain at
SLOH as a physical education
instructor but Will be "just a
spectator~
where football is
concerned.
To keep himself occupied ,
Mar tel
plans to visit his
fantily more often, possibly
take on another job outside of
school,
and
continue
his
involve~~ent With a summer SWim
league and the Missouri State
and
Metro Football Coaches
Associations.
But even 1f Har·t el finds
ways to keep busy. he wi ll
always "miss being- around the ,
ballplayers •
especially the
kids coainq back. because I
know wbat they went through
last year, and I want to s ee
them get up and go next year . "
Athletic Director Mr. Dick
Wehner
emphasized how ·much
Martel's presence
will
be
missed. M! think people fail
to realize that not only has
Paul made a big impact on our
football team over the last 29
years, but more importantly,
he has had a tremendous impact
on a number of young men' s
lives . I just hope that When I
retire I can say that I had an
impact on some kids ' lives
1 ike Paul has. ·•
As a rival head football
coach at Augustinian. Owens
wc1s able to see Martel from a
different, though still very
positive, perspective. Accordin<;
to Owens, Martel "was

always gracious and had gOOd
things
to
say .. about your
players . Wbether he beat you
50- 0 or 13-12. He always made
you !eel qood as an opposing
coach."
•He's given so much of his
life to football at SLUH that
it will be a long time before
someone comes around to contribute so much, " continued
Owens.
.
The following is a list of
Hartel's highlights from his
era at SLUH:
kTwenty- nine years of dedi cated service ~th a 2 00-79-8
r ecord.
*tWenty- one "First
Team"
All-Sta te Players .
*1970 Missouri State Foot. ball Champions.
*Eight Bi-State Conference
Titles.
*Six Missouri State Football Playoff Berths ('70 , ' 73,
' 80' '83 . ' 84, '65).

*Top ten finis h in
the
Fast-Dispatch Prep Poll in 17
of the last 27 years .
*21 ~8 record against
archrival CBC.
*1983 rec ipient
of
the
Denver MLller Coach of the
Year Award.
*1964 induct ee to the Rockhurst College Hall of Fame.
*Selected 1972 Coach of the
Year by .the St . Louis Quarterback Club.
*Selected
1972
Amateur
Football Award Winner by the
Elks Club .
*Past President
of
the
Greater
St . Louis Athletic
Assoc.
•Member of
Greater
St .
Louis
Athletic
Ass ociation
Hall of Faml!! .
Compiled f r om the 1988 Varsity Football Proqram.
, Beau Roy
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LinhoftBradley
~Russian gold
SLUH put in a ~ilded performance last Saturdav ' at t he
Missouri State Olympiada of
Spoken Russian. Mike Linhoff
and Brvan
Bradley;
SLUP.'f
entrants in the competi tier; .
were both awarded ~old medal~
for their verbal exper~ise in
the Russian languaqe.
The Olympiada, which was
held at Country Day School.
consisted of three "commis··
sions .
In the first. "Oral
Discourse.··
the
competing
scholars chose· from a pool o:
choices the topic witi'; whic:r,
they felt most con1t orta.ble.
They
then
discussed
and
answered
questions on that
topic. The list of choice~ included
home
and
famil y .
school. sports, my ~ountry.
free time . and nature .
The
second · commissior.
measured
the
c ontestant~
Knowledqe cf the Soviet Um.or•.
Topics ·in this sectior, ir: cluded geograph~· . pc:!.itics and
history
of
the USSR, and
Soviet
authors.
poets.
· artists, anc athl etes .
In the third commission .
"Reci ta:i and Discussior.. " partic iPant ~ were askea tc reci te
from· memor·; a .F<ussiar. !JOem .
Thev were als o qiv'en 1: mir.utes· to · analyze a short. ·reading, retell it ir. their own
words. and discuss it .
Gold
medal
recipients
advance to the reqional OlymPiada , which wil ~ be he l c thi s
Saturdav i n Urbana . Illinoi s.
At least · one. and poss i bly
three, students whc· · oer: orn,
best at the regional competi tion will be rewarded with a
trip to the Soviet Union this
suamer to participate in a 4week youth camp. Due to scheduling conflicts. Mike Li nhoff
will be SLUH ' s onlv rePresentative at. - the regional Olympiada.
Bryan Bradley·
M
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Calendar
FRIDAY, APRIL 15
Senior Ret reat Ends
Varsitv Basebal l vs .
Northwest <St •. Louis l at
a place TBA a t 4:15 PM
Varsity Golf at Chaminade
at 4 : 00 PM
Varsitv Tennis vs . Rosary
at ~ght Davis Center

at 4:00 PK
Varsity Volleyball v s.
Hehlville at SLOH a t
7:00 PM
SATURDAY. APRIL 16
Alumni Mother· s Club Mass
and Breakfast at
1 0:00 AM
Varsitv Track vs.
Belleville East ,
Collinsville. and
DeSmet at Bellevil le
East at 1:00 PM

MONDAY , APRIL 18
Advisement Day :
Junior Orientation
Meetinq about election
of next vear's STUCO
officersAdvisorv Committee for
Student Affairs Meeting
at 7 :00 PM
Mother' s Club Retre at
beg-ins
PR and Fund Commi t tee
Meeting
Varsity Baseball at Vianney
at 4 : 15 PM
Vars ity Golf vs. CBC at
Greenbriar a t 4:00 PM
Varsity Track vs . St.
Mary's in the SLUR
stadium at 4: 00 PM
TUESDAY. APRIL 19
Advisement ~Y

WEDNESnAY. APRIL 20
Campaign for next year's
STUCO. officers opens
Jesuit Open hou$e at
6:00 PM
Var sity Basebal l vs . Rosary
a t Affton at 4: 15 PM
Varsity Golf vs. Vianney at
Normandie at 4:00 PM
Var sity Tennis at Country
Day at 4:00 PM

THURSDAY. APRIL 21
Advisement Dav
Parent/Teacher Night from
7: 00 to 9:00 PM .
Var sity Tenn is vs . Webster
Groves at Dwight Davis
Center at.4:00 PM
Va r sity Volleyball vs.
Vianney at SLUH at
4:00 PM
FRIDAY. APRIL 22
Advisement Day

Signatures for .STUCO
offic er candidates due.Varsity Baseball vs Bishop
DuBourg at Affton at
7:00 PM
Var sity Tennis vs. CBC at
Dwight Dav is Center
at 4:00 PM
Varsi ty T~ack in the R-9
Mehlville Invitational
at a time and place TBA
James Wesslinq

Walsh, four others win French awards
Five SLUH French students
have won awl!rds in the annual
National French Contest sponsor~
by the Amerie&n Assoc1at1.on of Teachers · of French.
OVer 1300 students parti ci-

Father-Son Banquet tickets
are now on sale in the bookstore •t a cost of $18 per
person. The .banquet Will . be
held Hay 4 in the Marriott
Pavillion Hotel downtown .
Compiled from Sources

Jesuit Comuittee Meetinq at
1:00 PM
.
Mother 's Club ~etreat
continues
Varsity Basebal l vs.
Mehlville at Aff ton at
4: 15 PM
Varsity Volleyb&ll vs .
Kirkwood at SLUH ~t
7:00 PM

pated on the Greater St. Louis

level of t he one-hour . multiple-choice contest , held on
March 3 at Forest Park c.c.
SLUH ' s winners are:
Leve l I:
freshJ!'.an
Mike
Kelly.
Level !I: freshman Steve

Schaeffer.
Level III: sophomore. Cnri s

Brown.

Level

IV:

junior

Brian

Walsh.

Level V; s enior Matt M~Cor
mick.
Department
chairman
Mr.
Paul Azzara, the professor of
two of the winners , comment ed ,
"I lUI! very· happy to have n
w1riner on each level., and I
cong-rat u late those students. "
Compiled from Sources
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Sports
...Spikebills split games mith Colts
Over Sprtnq Break, the Volleyhills decided it was time
for a new look. The .defensive
emphasis the teaJI had been
using ~s working, but the
squad's offense seemed to be
lackinq. So the
Spikebills
however added a new aspect to
their attack ••• the spike.
Coach Moore spent Monday
afternoon with the teaa working on spike approaches. Practice paid off quickly, as the
team quickly wielded
their
secret weapon into a potent
attack. The Bills took
an
early lead in the first game,
ma~nly
due to Captain Mike
Labitzke ' s intimidating se~e
that bewildered the Colts and
spearheaded the way to a 15-5
victory !or the
Blue
and
White.
Mike Labitzke was the Spi kebills first server in the
second game . He hammered in
two aces, but the points were
later stolen due to a controversial ruling on serving rotat~on. Central got
the serve
and jumped to a quick lead .
The Bills were psyched out and
dropped the game 15-13.
The third game opened with
back-to-back side- outs. Central built a comfortable lead
jumping · out to a 7-3 advantage . SLUH battled back, but
lost. 15-ll.
After a ten-minute break .
the Spikebills came out ready
to avenge their previous loss.
Mike. Labitzke started drilling
his spikes and serves while
Terfy Tolbert surprised everyone w1 th two of his own . At ter
many
long
and
drawn out
points. the Bills had overcome
the odds and won 16-14.
Instead of returning with
its 'worn-down starters, SJ;.UH
chose to put in its rese~es
to
beqin the second game.
Terry Tolhert assumed the captain position . as the Colts
juaped out to a quick 7-0
lead .
Though
the
teu
valiantly tried to get back in
the gaae. the Spikebills fe.l
hard, losinq 15-6.
This loss put the Bills
into a must win situation.
Labitzke won the toss
and
elected
to
serve. Central
jumped out to a quick 4-0. but
the Bills fought hard and got
a
much
needed
sideout.
Lab1tzke
rattled
of!
two
serves including an ace to cut
the lead in half. The game was
nip-and-tuck until sophomore

Vince Krekeler corralled the
Colts
with
six
straight
points, using Jim Richmann ' s
strong spikes from the front
line to put the Bills ahead 84. The Jr. Bills lengthened
their lead. but stumbled and
permitted the Colts to get
four points and cut the lead
to ll-8.
Tension built as the Spikebills
called
a
crucial
timeout. After the timeout .
the Big Mo <momentum > switched

over to the good guys as the
Spikebills executed to perfection the "new offense. ·• Timely
spiking and effective setting
gave the Bills the total team
effort r esulting in a captivating 15-9 win.
Friday night a t 7:00 the
Spikebills open a three g~e
homestand against the undefeated Panthers of Mehlville.
This will be followed by a
Tuesday night game at 7:00
against the Pioneers of Kirkwood and a Thursday afternoon
gaae at 4:00 against the Griffins of Vianney.
Terry Tolbert

See's Servers stopped in first iwo
Change 1s the •ajor cbaraeteristic of this year ' s tennis
squad. A new coach and harder
workouts have given the young
teaa an intense new look.
After working, one year as
"moderator"
of
the tennis
team. Fr. Paul Stark left SLUH
to teach at Rockhurst High
School. This year's coach. Mr.
Dan See has been working hard
to. get the players in excellent
physical
and
mental
shape.
Four seniors• four juniors .
a sophomore and a freshman
made the varsity squad by surviving the elimination tournament to qualify for the team.
Senior Mike Muzzarelli will be
playing in the top slot. followed by juniors Scott Zone
and Matt Rieser in . spots two
and three respectively. Freshman John Lampros debuets in
the fourth spot. rounding out
the singles spots for
the
teams.
The doubles teams will also
include both young and experienced players. Juniors Bil l
Bayer and Tom Etl ing, partners
since their f r eshmen
year,
gained t he first doubles s pot .
Senior Steve Schumacher and
Tim Fries will be playing the
number two team. While. seniors Chris Peterson and Tim
LaBarge
are
stationed
at
number three.
The Tennisbills opened up
their
season
against
the
defending
State
Champion
DeSmet
Spartaqs on a very
sunny, windy Monday afternoon.
Coach See staclted the single
matches against
the
tough
Spartans , but thinqs did not
work out as well as the Jr .
Bills had planned.
Junior Matt Rieser took on
John Gurqon, the Spartans top
sinqles player, in an attempt·
to
wtn
the other s104les

utches. Unfortunately, Rieser
fell 1n straiqbt sets. 6-0, 60. and the rest of the '"Fifteen-Love" Bills fared little
better. Senior Mike Muzzare~li
and Junior Scott Zone were
both
defeated
in exciting
utches.
Mike,
play~ng
Desmet's third-ranked sinqle
player Kevin
Brennen.
was
beaten in two sets 6-2. 6-4,
while Scott was paired against
Matt
McHaskill.
However.
DeSmet 's number
two
man's
ground strikes proved to be
too much for Scott as he lost
6-1 . 6-2. Playing in his fir.st
SLUH tennis match, freshman
John Lampors gave Mike O'Meara
a run for his money in the
fourth singles match . yet he
still lost . ·
The Tennisbills ' top doubles team of Juniors Bill Bayer
and Tom Etling lost the first
set 6-0. However. Etling and
Bayer then seized the momentum
and behind some tough serveand-volley took the ne~t two
sets. They defeated the Spartans 7-5, 7-6 despite ·facing
match point in the 2.-point tie
· breaker · before winning 7-5.
Senior Steve Schumacher and
sophomore Tim Fries defeated
DeSmet's Tim Cav e and John
Venneman 7-6. S-7, 6-3 to capture the second double victory
for the Tennisbills. Senior
Tim LaBarqe and captain Chris
Peterson w-ere unable to overcome
Mqnday's
weather and
their Spartan opponents. thus
giving the Jr. Bills a 2-l
record in douhles matches.
The SLUH tennis team will
be in action on Friday against
Rosary at the Dwight Davis
courts in Forest Park. Next
week the Tennisbills will face
Country Day, Nebste r Groves.
and CBC.

Steve Schuaacher
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Strong pltehlng takes SLUH to ·S- 1
Hhile .ast of the
high
school population spent its
Spring Break soaking in t he
sun and sipping cool drinks
poolside in exotic locales.
SLUH's dedicated Baseball Billikens stayed homebound. Don 't
snicker, yet. a ll you Tropicana travelers , because the U.
High chalked up a 5- l record
while playing under cloudless
skies and 80 deqree t emper atures.
A big reason for the early
success lies i n stellar pitching performances supplied to
the t eam each game. Although
pre season reports questioned
some of the untested arms, t he
combination of Tim
Murray ,
Dave Drury. Tom Purcell , and
Mike
Koeller
decisivelv
answered the uncertai-nty with
consistent quality.
Drury has posted a
3-0
record with a stingy 2.33 ERA .
winning victories on Opening
Day against St. Mary's, as
well as beating St. Ignatius
of Chicago and Southwest .
Purcell s tands
at
l - 1.
al though he allowed only one
earned run in the team's onlv
loss. a 4-2 tournament game
agai nst St . Francis Borgia.
Mike Koeller i s l-0, getting his win against Francis
Howell North in
the
SLUH
Tournament. Koeller also has
two saves. and has emerqed as
the team ' s closer over the
break.
Tim Murray has proved his
status
as Nicollerat's top
hurler . Over nine
inninqs ,
Murray a l lowed just one run
for an area-leading ERA of
0.75. But Hurray 's teammates
seem set upon making li!e on
the hill · difficult, a s over
the same span the Jr. Bills
have produced only one run.
Thus, despite very poised and
crafty pitching, Ti m has yet
to !iqure in any SLUH win or
loss .
The stat!" has been aided by
some slick fielding . In six·
games, only four errors have
been com.itted. Only one of
these errors, against Borqia.
~urt
the team by allowing a
1!1 .

In t he season-opener. SLUH
started the campaign with a
defensive 5-2 Win over St.
Mary's.
Tim Murray pitched
f i ve
hitless,
scoreless
i r~ings
and gave up only one
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walk. Drury then moved in and
got the v ic~ory because the
· Jr. Bills had also been held
scoreleas
during
Murray' s
innings.
SLUH final ly exploded wi th
a five run sixth when Scott
Gilbert and Dart Kertz came
through in clutch situations
to bring home the runs . Kertz
had saved the Bills defens iv~l y
earlier in the games .
throwinq out a woul d-be base
steale r -with runners at the
corners .
The Jr. Billikens continued
to s treak t hrough the week .
d efeating Gibault Cillinoisl
4-0 . St. Ignatius (~nicago} 81 . and Francis Howell Nort h
15-1. These games highlighted
not only all-out SLUH offensives,
but
s ome spectacular
pitching
performaces
and
stable defense as well.
Borgj.a finally pulled the
U. Hi gh out of the clouds by
taking a dvantage of a ~~rn
out,
flat
SLUH teem. Till!
Murray pitched four scoreless
innings but was again lef t
hanqinq by h i s batsmen. ~o
scratched up only one r un.
Just as the Bi lliken off ense
appeared
on
the b rink of
bursting open. Borgia received
help from the heavens above,
as the Yand was :swept bYj torrential r .:tins .
When ·. he game was resumed
two days later, Borgia capita1ized on the tired Billa.
Purcell was a lit tle erra tic
1n relief and the i nfield collapsed for the fi r st time,
combining to give Borgia a 4-2
lead. A seventh-inning rally
stalled
when
St eve Missey
grounded out. forcing.SLUH to
mark in the loss col umn fo r
the firs·t time.
Monday. t he
Bil ls · came
right back to steamroll the
Southwest Longhorns 12-3. Dave
Drury , Rob Struckel. an~ Mike
Koeller teamed up to stifle
the 'Horns. and once agai n
~eceived
the gift
of
the
lumber lightning . The "Cain
and Abel"
Missey
br.others
stsked SLUH to a 2- 0 first
inninq lead. and the Bil l ikens
neve r looked back in upping
their record to 5-l.
The break contained severa l
surpr i ses . most of them ple asant . After one game . coach
St eve
Nicollerat · was left

nearly spe e chless for perhaps
the first time in his managing
career. dUJibf ounded by
the
m~n ta l
caliber of play so
early in the season.
"I 'm
tryinq .to be critical. guys.
but you're playing real well,"
was all he could say to the
team.
·
The team's succes s has been
a little surpris i ng, in that
two of the most prolific hitters have been in early season
slumps . Scott Gilbert <. 984
sluqqinq% , 6 HR • s last year)
is currently hittinq 6 f or 20
with 4 RBI's. r e spectable !or
mere mortals but frustrating
for Scott. Kertz has also had
a difficult start. qoinq j ust
4 for 17 <. 235 l , far below his
averaqe in SUZ9er ball.
These sluaps
bave
been
offset nicely by above-average
perforeences froa the und~rstudies . The outfield has been
excellent at the plate this
far , as John Warnecke <5 for
10 ,
5 runs scored), Ru•ty
Bucher ( 5 for 16 > a."ld Steve
Missey (8 for 18, 6 RBI's}
have all performed better than
expected .
Kevin McLaughlin <7 fo r 13,
6 RBI'si and Tim Has tey ! 5 for
12 . 5 RBI ' s } have l ived op to
their pr eseason expectations.
a ccounting for the two SLUH
round-trippers
as
well.
McLaughlin ' s was
especially
pr·~ i gious:
he sent the ball
not only over P1fton' s fence.
but over the train tracks ,
t hrough the pine trees , and
stopping who knows where .
The combination of
this
offense and the pitching mentioned above have had SLL~
out.- score i ts opponents 46-11.
But don't get too excited yet,
Nicolle!'at .relates. "Most of
the t eams we 've played. with
the exception of St. Mary's
and Howel} North . . •. have been
pretty average. " According to
hi::n. "the key is . we have to
win the one's we:r-e s upposed
to Win . win a few of the bor der line ones
win a few,
lose a few ~- and sneak a f ew
of the ones we 're supposed to
l ose -- sneak ' em. "
The Bills play Northwest
today , 4:15 at Heine ·Meine
field. Next
w-eek
Via.nney,
Mehl.ville ,
Rosary.
and
DuBourq. All visit.
Steve Missey
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Trackbilts start stow but
slaughter Prep Seminary
.-The varsity Trackbills baci
three races in the past three
weeks. and came out on the
short end of the deal. The
team was beaten at the wire by
a tough U City meet, then fell
to a hording Vianney team.
Fin~lly .
the Roadrunnerbills
left Prep Seminary in the dust
in the first victory for the
Blue and Hh1te. Meanwhile, the
JV squad met with success a
little faster. passing Vianney.
The
varsity
Track
and
Fieldbills opened their 1988
season three Mondays ago with
a
dual
meet
against the
Indians of University City.
After the dust and smoke had
cleared. the Bills finished
jUSt behind U. City.
The
defeat
itself
was
disappointing. but the experience from the meet would be an
essential element for the team
to ~ve future successes. The
tough competition that u. City
prov~ded proved vital
to the
Bills in assessing their ability ~d potential for the rest
of the season.
The Bi~ls next flew against
the Griffins of Vianney last
Thursday. Vianney showed up

SRorts_~rap
BASEBALT.,
Varsity !5-l)
Preyious ~: The BaseBills
opened· the season with four
iapressive victories against
St. Ignatius and St. Mary's in
regular season and Gibault and
Francis Howell-North in the
SLUM Tournament. A spirited
Borgia teaa ' s come-from-behind
4-2 victory against the Jr.
Bills allowed the Knights to
claim the championship. This
past Monday. Senior Dave Drury
earned his third victory Without a loss in the 12-3 thrashing of Southwest. Junior Mike
Koeller also picked up his
second save of the season.
Next~: Tonight the area's
tenth ranked team plays Northwest est . Louis) at 4:15 at
a
place
to be announced.
Monday. the ~ 4 ,~ travels to
V1anney to !J.;.g,y i..:1~ Griffins.
Then . the
team plays Mehlville on Tuesday. Wednesday.
t he Rebels of Rosary face the

with a multitude of competit ors. and took the varsity
meet
by
entering numerous
people in each event to pick
up additional points w:!.th lowplace finishers. In the end.
varsity lost 68-77 while the
JV squad won 77-64.
In the relays, the Trackbills swept the events by winning the 4x800, 4x200, 4xlOO.
and 4x400 . Jim Wessling won
the 110m high hurdles and the
300a hurdles. Angelo Directo
provided the only solo long
distance ~n in the aooa.
Vianney dominat·ed the field.
events. winning 5 of the 6.
The only win for the varsity
squad came !rom Darren Kocs in
the high jump with 5' 10".
Tbe t hird and .•ost recent
varsity
meet
was
Tuesday
against Prep Seminary. Both
Prep Seainary and Fort Z~lt
South
competed
on the JV
level. The Trackbills · easily
def~ated
Seminary by sweeping
most running and fie ld events.
Although the 4x800 was not
run
due
to Prep Seminary
apparently not having a relay
tellll. SLUH won the 4x200 and
4xlOO. The 4x400 . team
of
Kehres, D1recto. Prusacki , and

Hessling turned an impressive
performance of 3 :42. Wessling
aqain won the 11 0m high hurdles and the 300m IM hurdles
with a time of 41.2. Anqelo
Directo won the mil e.
·
In the field events. Kehres
shocked
the crowd with an
amazing high jump of 6 · 2" .
The JV Trackbills ran in
the Lindbergh Sophomore Relays
on Wednesday, placing
a
s hocking second out of thirteen· teams.
SLUH placed second in the
shuttle hurdle relay, consist ~
1ng of ~odard.
Schneider.
Buckingham , and Armsted. with
a 63. 04 . j ust behind Lind~
bergh.
The Trackbills
dominated
the 4xBOO rel ay with Held~
Taylor. Vatterott. and Frank. lin . Kester. Halley. Franklin .
and Held placed second in the
d i stance medley.
Derick
Monahan
placed
fourth in the shot put with
42 ' 7.5". Monahan also went on
to
w.ln
the
discuss with ·
126'6.5•. Kevin Flavin placed
!1tth
in the triple jUllp.
Kehres once again won the hig~
jUl!p with 5' 10".
The varsity squad compet~
in the Public High Relays and
the Vianney Classic last even_.
inq. However, the results of.
both aeets were not available
in time to be printed.
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varsity Track won
Vianney Classic last
night by close margin
·fearsome Jr. Bills. All t hese
games are at Affton a t 4:15
PM. Finally, on Friday, the
BaseBills Will play DuBourg
under the lights of Affton at
7 PM.

1! team !l-5)

l&n week:

The
MasterBills
s plit two matches, defeating
Rosary . losing to DeSmet. Low
scorer
against
Rosary
freshman Brian Hayes
( 39>.
Against DeSmet , ·the low scorer
was Derek Vest · ( 44) .
Last
evening
the
team
played
against Prior y . The Jr. Bills
were v ictorious , with the low
score by Pat Coon~y <43).
Next week: Tonight the team
plays
against
Chaminade .
Mon~y t he team
t ees
off
aga1nst
CBC. Wednesday the
team putts up against Vianney.
TENNIS (0- 1)

was

Previous weeks: After opening
the season with a win against
DuBourg,
Coach
Ande rson's
Last week: Lost to DeSmet 5-?
Sluggers have been the victims
The lone McEnroeBills to po; t
of sloppy
play,
averaging
victories were the . doubles
nearly five errors a game. and
teams of juniors Bil' Baer
struggled to a losing -streak
~th Toa Etling and Tim• Fries
of five games.
lu.t. ~: TUesday, the team · With Steve Shumacher.
Next week: Tonight the team
hopes to get back on the Winplays
Rosa ry at the Davis
·n inq track at 4:15 at HehlCenter. Wednesday the
team
ville. Thursday the Bees play
treks to CODASCO Thursday
St. Pius at Affton at 4:15 .
See's tennies serv~ up a good
Friday. a reutch at DuBourg
match ~qainst Nebster Groves
against the C&valiers at 4 PM.
at holl!e.. Hatches st.srt at 4
PH.

